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Abstract
The poems of Investigations in the Funhouse represent a kind of movement through outrage. The po­
ems sit at the convergence of the personal and the national interest story, at the rise of anti-intel­
lectual fervor and ultra-conservative populism. They move between ravings and reverie through 
which we come to know the various politics of our speaker. The resulting structure is designed to 
create the sense of a descent into madness. Counterpoised against the irreverent, if callous, lyrics 
of the rest of the book, the “investigation with letter x ” and “the funhouse” are a kind of sterile, 
formulaic act. They are positioned throughout the collection in order to engage with the themes 
of the surrounding lyrics in their own way. They are not designed to be directly conversant with 
the content of these lyrics, but instead function as a renegotiation of their themes.
There is a latent sense of confusion in the investigations’ hyper-focus on meaning.
Though meaning-making is the premise, the resulting effect is miscommunication or unmeaning. 
Think of this in terms of cryptography and each investigation functions as a kind of cypher, a 
node that analyzes, and in some ways corrupts, the meaning of its attached lyrics. This lends a 
tangible interiority and complexity to the speaker of the poems: the disparity between the investi­
gations and the lyrics is not a fracturing of the continuity of the speaker’s thoughts or experiences 
but are inexact replications of the same convictions. Contradiction in voice is then a more accu­
rate portrayal of the evolution of opinion into meaning, the personal into the national. In Investi­
gations in the Funhouse the attempts of the speaker to make meaning, or at the very least arrive at an 
understanding of the personal/national interest story, are a response to the descent, from exu­
berance to outrage and further down, into the political, and deeper still, into the heaven of the 
hell of self.
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this land is your land
the wind eats the rest of the cigar and rushes in 
tripping over some mountainlet 
you have enough time to dump some sunshine down the toilet 
then it’s on you like a nomination
so you make like a waterfall and cry
like a forest confession and conviction trading fours 
on your tile the wind has a m outh full of ash so we make s’mores 
and the wind says you’ll need to learn to eat a lie 
like a key best swallowed and ignored 
for the following denials to qualify
1
investigation with the letter D
disappointment engage in the city square: jural demographer, deadpanning diaphonemes 
since none have learned how to dilate squares, or reasoned any dosage from their dorothy bags 
just: the odd do-se-do and some lipstick: the duende, the athenaeum: every idee fixe 
dopplered mallward, each addressed as madonna, then duchess: then dotty tin-men swallowed 
the disney version: which by dusk becomes headline news: fervor from despair 
or numbers and magnitudes, dittoed by ode or embalmed with dead air: get thee to yawping 
the dottle, daffy egotheist, though handy with a megaphone, might be drowned
2
investigations with the letter E
a health of echo-’s: -lalia and -praxia, nee ekklesia: are these packing peanuts for the guillotine 
or three easy payments of the epigone: eminento, what big teeth you have, en beau eye-service 
and pussies to boot: golly, gee, encyclicals from the locker room at M ar Imago buoy me 
so consider me in bird song or not at all: eminento, eclat baritone, what a deep voice you have 
on the PA system, on the evening news, because who says emacity cannot be executive 
or empire irregal: what lip-service to the woodsman, coifed  spaniel: enough confetti to spangle 
a following into an eclosion, even Eternia ecorche, but by what rite, domine
3
the electorate comes to terms with their tomorrows
with enough bullets we might have any conversation 
“if you lie still these won’t hurt” but in an election year
who has time to wallow when there are so many promises 
like so many tomorrows, happy meals, you can afford
when you have money (you will have your darlings 
your own heaven your own plot rent to own
death is a bagm an excuse me a bad m an who enjoys lobby music 
a persistent echoing heelclick they have him in custody)
if they should offer you paradise 
sell yourself: if there shall be no hell, that is still hell
4
how done thee m urderer
fine host i am, i haven’t welcomed a fly 
yet legion of them have arrived to the nines,
celebrity like a pot of boiling water 
lives like steam rising off boiling water
screensaving a bastard spruce forrest,
the perished grasses withered blond at their feet
but i’ve only just arrived, you see 
so I shoo them flat like a camera flash
They are barely shrieks of black and white now 
They are how the window bleeds
So saddled with death is spring 
Et tu Brute, what welcome is your house
5
investigations with the letter A
some appalachian iago spits from his atelier first one foot then the other ad absurdum 
electric avenue, arch adespota chic, anthem ia in the hair quarreling with the apollinian:
the autos smuttering exhaust: the -genic, the -erotic, the auto-de-fe, the eyes have it 
their way: the ears another: so help you love this song by the aerosol of impure appelation 
fiending after the antiphonic olios in W hitm an so i sing you america: land of degree 
and home of the grave: the okay, okay, okay, so? on the answering machine of the poplar doubt 
as god asked: know you the apple, know you the anther: the ayes have it
6
interlude: appalachia
the signal luster of the runner’s violet 
polyester shorts in convincing raised-relief 
in any length of tennessee dawn. 
black tin mailboxes on spindled leg stand,
as heron, in tawny lakes of fall grass 
by their stillness stalk, these the fenceline: 
affordable living: oakleaf hydrangeas 
tended by gray women with water wands
O sun, do not choose anything here
7
like so many pier waving hunnies
and, O,
I ’m dying to know your thoughts on parabiosis 
lothario and seraglio and the villa of the coming dream
not to worry, we have breathed our first
neon!
we have all of us gathered over a doubt fire
and griddled our evils 
under the inspection of a common moon.
I ’ve tied indignity to my bed with feathered cuffs
and left it there with vanity all night
and though they get along in the morning they emerge 
silent and certain and close the door behind them
8
static life with fruit
laughter is as the way we roll our pant legs up 
to our knees and, tender in the shallows, feel the tide sweeping sand 
from under our nude heels, is as the breaking beer bottle in the grocery bag 
before you see the slate Pacific white-capping, is as empty as a bowl of rotten fruit
to the begging hand to the shoulder to the mind of the drunk 
and his drink and to the laughing woman come the vultures and their patience, 
come like husbands who have been out all night, come crawling into bed 
with laughter in their lungs and a hand on your thigh, hoping you’ll buck and grace them.
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investigations with the letter B
from elevation to elation, to habitual bathos, charioteer to the antapex, balconeer in ovation 
the left hand: buttercup, the right: le roi: were these opposing armies of a diamond-soggy king 
or buzzards aloft, about to backslide, celibate battem ent as we idle in the beer light 
we perfumed regulars, winging earthbound to string our tongues up another backbone:
nay, from bluster to bathroom, wobbling rabbit hole, bathyal eye, bianco sopra bianco 
which bores us: beyond morning we roil our babblative fluster over coffee and bloody maries 
which, beyond ballad, seeks the blanket of sun, above the blanket of snow, unobtained
10
notes from a performance
before we are called, I am wearing the penis 
ensemble and smoking a cigarette: there’s this woman
cut out her english tongue for a french one:
there’s this other woman that is the vagina: it all sounds
so crude: and it occurs to me that we are ‘waiting in the wings’ 
as in the care of seraphim, migration as a kind of lording
over the ‘have-nots’ as in, I have knots in my stomach
which keep my stomach calm: given the teem of the great room
beyond the closed door, there should be a bucket in case 
these knots don’t hold: then I am bid to be the vagina
what fun! I am become centerfold: i am the cause of legions: 
it feels like a skirt when I slip into it: she says, “it’s time”
the bacchanal: the stage: eleve: a la seconde: a little rag-time 
ecarte: it all sounds so crude, I know: but chanteuse and danseur
11
we wrought: and how they roar, their laughter like vespers 
and when I spread myself open, they need their shirts
to wipe the tears from their eyes: and when she plunges into me 
I smell roses, feel as the hand closing on a thorn which is joy
12
luke 11:35
two lanterns hang in a m an’s face like white linen from a line
his coat open, in his m outh a m ounting sun the purchase of a holiness
eleven thousand days of floor space in a good development
“revenant springs” 
eternal mill of the winsome heart: fleer, occluded star
from his palms alabaster lumina the soul is chandelier made 
offering to the house of the father, and of the son, and of the ghost. 
rejoice: he is spilled upon us proclaim this man
ephemera, rich in evening spackle
13
the zoo
green feet of earth under a maple 
(where were you)
while I was getting stoned in atlanta.
raked limestone:
proud decoration from whence the entwined sapling 
a prize to scaffold
aliment of a parking lot whorled with grass clippings. 
smell of gasoline in the air
vegetable crackers and chicken salad from our playmate. 
we try not to spook zoo security.
entertain with jobbing histrionics as they pass.
we sat on the trunk and ate, a whipping flag 
with lover’s teeth
a frank smile. I don’t remember—
lamas the color of fingernails
the lovely ticket stand cashier alma
14
rote as a cardinal.
camels of central georgia, silverbacks,
mud and straw on the floor of a cage
15
#calliope bruise is lovelevil in declivations 
o af’irebelle I have a dress simplified in flights
erroar in farsick spoils of grape wrath 
oliols and orioles and none can respair this year 
shame gripes our higher populations that 
clumsual proudwit one can’t have a wing 
and prayer /  when doubledutch climbs nearing 
densities boil and surrender /  e rr’able than yaying 
spit diaphram ing valor /  splendone /  smile notorious 
yodelaying burial silence /  how many miles home
fall awake you have wed roilimg chimes 
left to a sunflower tell us a little about yourself 
respair begat prayer begat lair shall we fair 
what leaves behind you may need time to yawn
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whistle while you while
recognitions chambered interruptions and chased the chitchat 
from our table like a flaming birthday cake
the new punk is punctuation, a little something you’ve picked up 
and wrapped with an unsparing rainbow
I get down on my knees and thank god for your body 
cam cause there’s a bird there’s a plane there’s a gun!
why don’t the strawberries grow with alacrity 
It’s true, i’ve never chipped my teeth on apologies
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delect
here is the new horror: the wading pool
doesn’t bear our reflection 
the banners read: plights not welcome
may I bore thee i could light the pinions,
i could rave the flowers 
pronouns pronounce and impurify
we repeat ‘exactly!’ with what beauty 
each mistake as though lesson
18
refugee
the doctor never cries when the boy will die
slip down into the manholes of his eyes
so death lies to the boy and offers his hand as a toy
then there’s a vase in the place where the boy has died 
pursing their crown, all the flowers sigh and say no tomorrows 
then the doctor steps inside and another family follows
some carousel little boy lost until the shelling starts 
do not mind the american dream  circling above you 
it’s an AC-130 putting an end to dying
19
investigations with the letter C
liquidating the candied offal of antiquity, he becomes carnificial, capable de tout, a circumfluent 
fact scrolling the border of your screen, as Miss Election claims the triple crown declaring 
sic semper facere: and in the dooryard blooms placards and chants, a cavalcade
clip clopping to camelot, or was it canterbury, or perhaps the courts of charlemagne 
the clerisy confederates, he faces nomination to the chorus, effete panopticon, carceral bricolage 
O  foul candides, what seed we might have sown, strickened by what coin grew these cities 
came we then to the actual cinna: and if we plucked from his heart yet another name, what cedes
20
[I’m standing at my counter petaling]
I ’m standing at my counter petaling 
an onion, hoping below the rot to see 
flesh as usable as the sunsets we gorge 
into our poems: not even the photographs 
I have taken of that immense darkening 
distinguishes one from another.
like a wasp sting 
from any other: this onion from that
not here:
romeo as I am below the balcony of night 
but I already have the dagger in her gut: 
or maybe this onion is male 
and he has a story to tell about the wasp
that got away 
got off: with another onion in truth 
and about what a mercy it is 
that I should now come with my knives
21
as concerns the intellectual property of walter disneyland
when you wish upon a star do you have to believe the star lives 
to have your wish or do the stars lavish the dark 
with helpless light? tell me star, when you dream upon a wish 
do you wake in the dark and realize you have remarkable ears?
when you wish upon a heart it makes no difference which star 
perishes. in my highest tower the guard is absent
but the television is on
22
how to step on a nail
“before” I have not danced as i danced 
“since” when i stepped on that nail
and my body became a covey of quail 
in a twelve gauge world
better to be ants
in a flooding colony
the nail in my foot only 
wick-deep like a lie to a barbarian
“the truth about robin hood and his m erry men?
m orally superior men make m erry making their pockets lonely”
0  tongues in cheeks
1 think robin hood is in on it the lie of  the twelve gauge world
removed and all leisure is spensaerian
m akes the lie of the barbarian clarion
fuck robin hood and his m erry men, 
atypical T hat Guy, refers to me as T hat Guy
23
With The Nail Story, and no glory to my name 
but blood on my hands all the same
24
bury my heart under the family tree (i)
the shotgun, gentle as a father, wakes me at the shoulder 
and I witness another migration shunt as the men chant 
fire into their children’s ears: the dead ducks 
are a bloodless and daffy brace the dog fetches 
from off the lake: a father takes one by the neck 
distended and bellyful as an uncinched water-balloon
the one the dog brings back alive they say is mine: 
a female: and so she is given to me, her bill lipsticked 
where she digs at her wing, a leaf of blood grows on my jeans: 
h er eyes do not register my apology as they do not fear 
when she is lifted from my lap and her neck snapped: 
susies they were called in our blind, short for susan
my m other’s name
25
suburban
for in every lusty summer sunset, there seems to be a man 
casting his hand before himself as though beside a river, 
throwing a frisbee, appreciating the length of his grass 
and an almost calm shadow of himself 
is another m an in solemn agreement, 
this one with a beer in his hand 
if there are wives in the home, 
there are hands on a tile countertop 
and the lips of glasses being held to their collarbones.
26
bury my heart under the family tree (ii)
somewhere in the attic of my parent’s marriage there exists 
a VHS of the present son as his child-self, throwing high kicks 
in the surf of florida’s atlantic, l’isle amelie, the waking 
coast, unlovely but for the risen sun in its nascent hours
the pearl-gristled ocean m annered with shark’s fins
as with every anybody who swarms in the blistering months,
so we might be among them : 
whence the televised form, unripened and impoverished, 
name of saturdaymorning cartoons, that they still fight over?
27
note on confessional forms
a little charcoal to my cheek. a perfumed lamb for quartering 
if a penny gets your thoughts what might a quarter bring
a pine language exhumed from the evergreen 
a sign language consumed with my evering
how feral the coals, how divine the flesh that is roasting 
what a lovely scent: with the wind, what might an hour bring
28
story of the horse
there is how I make the man and how I present him: 
muscular, but not beautiful, like statuary gods 
in the gesture of picking grapes from the stem, 
but beautiful how bark and seed roost in his hair 
like contending hungers
those years spreading blankets on the floor to sleep 
with her in order to know the strength in his hands 
two coats of paint on the kitchen walls before I see 
how he peels the skin from his lips 
he is a cathedral that is years in building 
to the pose we begin with:
I promise him this will all be worth it: I thank him
He doesn’t face me 
when he squares his shoulders to the beast, 
a kind of aggravated authority in its pacing:
the blackened am ber eye, color trailing a stone 
through the lake’s visible edge 
viewed from above 
he almost feels the bottom of its gaze
29
how then to place him behind the horse’s shoulders? 
he sips from the jug  of wine and waits 
for me: she grows bored with my telling it:
let the flies have their time 
with the horse’s eyes and let the clouds stir there, 
ignited violet where the sun has gone
behind the drinking man
30
exercise in memoir as frank o’hara
oh, that again I was leaping 
from the too stiff bed /  or pausing 
over the stove to remember 
which drawer the spatula is in 
if it was a process of revealing, 
the eggs would have to be scraped 
from the pan /  the taste of exhaust, 
luminous and vivifying 
which my small window eddies.
/  and journey was again the right word
for my mornings when such plenty
the city offered on my brief walks
/  that I could profess again the simplicity
of the welder’s metal lunchbox
glinting as his body does
in the afternoon light /  and stay a little
to see if they open stiffly,
with the unfeeling sound of wear,
until I am found again
what possible calm? would come over me
when /  in one of the brownstone’s eyes,
31
a woman stands in red satin
looking down at me /  do you see me
pausing there, or walking uptown?
maybe not noticing you, as I field
the glass faced buildings bearing the fruit
of the cloud thrown sky /  with the yellow cabs
barking the direction they desire
and faintly, the seizing beauty of chopin
from an open door, a young m an sweeping
the foyer just inside, and behind a glass case
the butcher’s smock, hard to mistake
or should I say harder to mistake
the butcher’s smock than the butcher
a young m an with hair the color of spring
m ud dragging a broom
across an already clean floor
then a chord of chopin? O, that the piano
would again lay down for me
with impossible eagerness /  that I could again
close the keyboard’s m outh and be in the park
with clark and jeanette and simon spreading
a blanket and slicing an apple with a fixed blade
32
and then the bled smell of it in the city’s lungs
/  partly because of my love for the adulterous city
bearing its neck to me
while clark and jeanette and simon watch
these prim  hands that sculpt and invade
their indefinite attentions
or that again a train could rattle me
and waking delight in the just finished meal
the wax paper in the sun like a lantern’s skin
/  that I could hurry again /  that I could salt
roast beef /  that I could lick the spoon of winter
that hurries me into my coat
which the lover hurries me out of
/  O, if youth were not the flint
I may never have joined death,
have been the ministrant tongue
turning down the avenue of its throat
/  might have shrugged my shoulders and scratched
my balls when I noticed dawn leering through my window
33
unscene
two gentleman of verona
gazed upon unm ottled water 
and shared the last stick of chewing gum
and verified the sunnyside of the verities 
and gave unto the candent pool a canopy of lily pads 
and this they gave a river’s name
two gentleman of verona meeting for the first time 
and each has exact change on them 
but the movie has sold out
their hair like rainbands at highway speed 
one says, the pedestal is almost always a diving board 
and the other, thou art spring and void
two gentleman of verona must stand here clapped 
in two by a gallery thus far silent as a pedestal
and accept the preplanned rose arrangements 
why is it the audience is unobliged to bow 
if the execution is as stunning as a beheading 
if I should lie in pieces at you feet 
throw my name against the bruising stones.
34
grace kelly
stately now that you’ve chloroformed me
turned my bow to starboard on the m editerranean of my virginity 
n ow I am the grace of the grace of grace kelly
as beauty is after when you rise to pee 
and return to lair the thee of me 
I know now there can be no silent sea
as when I pinch your nipple with my teeth lightly 
there is no light there can be no fate more lovely 
than the fate of love no spoil so military
than to think devotion this canary
in the coal mine of your majesty will bury
your grace by the grace of the dead grace kelly
35
investigations with the letter F
blood in the vein or freon, frigorific frisson and the baffled shriek of paradise 
fons et oigo, first fuck, folkloric fraulein, fusile heart in the hand, blood in the reign 
or freon, all eyes atumble, drop after drop: was it fabliau or facula 
or mere folia, piston and chamber, lair and figurehead, feuillemorte foliature: i am 
become a french-lipped Fritz Lang, fiddlededeeing my fiddlestring 
fie you fernyear paramour, incidental force majeure added to the integration loop 
lest now and then my smart fedora bereft me of this wandering fetch-light
36
tent reviled
and because we sang to the gods, we claimed 
a way to measure their distance:
we spoke no mountain, or victory:
their bodies collapsed upon the spires of trees 
and the hunched woman 
picking leaves from the fountain in bunches:
encourage the fire and it will turn  on you:
too quick to say no more, we said bear this out:
the m oon’s fully clenched fist: the the ground cursed for our sake 
this man: this woman: spreading a blanket on the grass and sleeping
all night:
awake before the sun and walking to the road
37
the glass
is half empty, is half full
empty it breathes, swelled, it drunks
(oh, what, will, it, be)
is an imperfect world 
balanced on a perfect world
(term the balance what you will)
they meet in secret, these two 
as capulet and vowless montague
to thirst and sate
their motel clean and on a state highway
the only shore in three years of cornfield 
yet they worry the curtain
hushed to an acute seam of lewd green 
and spare asphalt and fair gravel
38
is a balcony for the blind sun to scape 
but the sun seems some things
it is not
39
the funhouse
from elevation to elation, to habitual bathos, charioteer to the antapex, balconeer in ovation 
yon appalachian iago spits from his atelier first one foot then the other ad absurdum
in the disney version, which by dusk becomes headline news: fervor from despair 
or mere folia, piston and chamber, lair and figurehead, feuillemorte foliature: i am
clip clopping to camelot, or was it canterbury, or perhaps the courts of charlemagne
nay, from bluster to bathroom, wobbling rabbit hole, bathyal eye, bianco sopra bianco 
a health of echo-’s: -lalia and -praxia, nee ekklesia: these packing peanuts for the guillotine 
dopplered mallward, each addressed as madonna, then duchess: then dotty tin-men swallowed 
the auto’s smuttering exhaust: the -genic, the -erotic, the auto-de-fe, the eyes have it 
since none have learned how to dilate squares, or reasoned any dosage from their dorothy bags
so consider me in bird song or not at all: eminento, eclat baritone: what a deep voice you have 
as god asked: know you the apple, know you the anther: the ayes have it 
their way: the ears another: so help you love this song by the aerosol of impure appelation 
or three easy payments of the epigone: eminento, what big teeth you have, en beau eye-service
fiending after the antiphonic olios in W hitm an so i sing you america: land of degree 
liquidating the candied offal of antiquity, become carnificial, capable de tout, a circumfluent 
disappointment engage in the city square: jural demographer, deadpanning diaphonemes
and pussies to boot: golly, gee, encyclicals from the locker room at M ar Imago buoy thee
40
fie you fernyear paramour, incidental force majeure added to the integration loop 
came we then to the actual cinna: and plucked from his heart yet another name: what heart cedes 
fact: scrolling the border of your screen, Miss Election claims the triple crown declaring 
the left hand: buttercup, the right: le roi: are these opposing armies of a diamond-soggy king 
or empire irregal: what lip-service to the woodsman, coiffed spaniel: enough confetti to spangle 
blood in the vein or freon, frigorific frisson and the baffled shriek of paradise 
on the PA system, on the evening news, because who says emacity cannot be executive
O foul candides, what seed we might have sown, strickened by what coin grew these cities 
the dottle, daffy egotheist, though handy with a megaphone, might have drowned 
in numbers and magnitudes, dittoed by ode or embalmed with dead air: get thee to yawping 
which bores us: beyond morning we roil our babblative fluster over bruisings and bloody maries 
fons et origo, first fuck, folkloric fraulein, fusile heart in the hand, blood in the reign 
and home of the grave: the okay, okay, okay, so? on the answering machine of the poplar doubt
41
